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MYC deficiency impairs the development
of effector/memory T lymphocytes

Mathis Nozais,1,3 Marie Loosveld,1,2,3 Saran Pankaew,1 Clémence Grosjean,1 Noémie Gentil,1 Julie Quessada,1

Bertrand Nadel,1 Cyrille Mionnet,1 Delphine Potier,1,* and Dominique Payet-Bornet1,4,*

SUMMARY

In the thymus, T cell progenitors differentiate in order to generate naive T lym-
phocytes which migrate in the periphery where they will fulfill their function in
the adaptive immune response. During thymopoiesis, genomic alterations in thy-
mocytes can promote leukemia development. Among recurrent alteration is
PTEN inactivation, which is associated to MYC overexpression. Herein, we used
conditional Pten and Myc knockout mouse models and single-cell RNA-
sequencing approach, to investigate the impact of MYC loss on physio-patholog-
ical development of PTEN-proficient or PTEN-deficient T lymphocytes. First, our
results confirm that MYC is mandatory for PTEN loss-mediated leukemogenesis,
while it is not required for terminal steps of thymopoiesis. In contrast, we uncov-
ered thatMyc ablation in CD4+CD8+ thymocytes disrupts T lymphocytes homeo-
stasis in the spleen, notably by drastically reducing the number of MYC-deficient
effector/memory T cells. Collectively, our data show that besides naive T cells
proliferation, MYC is essential for effector/memory differentiation.

INTRODUCTION

T lymphocyte development is rhythmed by both proliferation and cell death phases. The first ones take

place in the thymus during T lymphocyte maturation. Indeed, the aim of thymopoiesis is to produce T lym-

phocytes expressing a T cell receptor (TCR) able to induce an immune response against foreign antigens.

For this purpose, TCR loci are rearranged through V(D)J recombination and thymocytes undergo various

TCR-dependent quality controls. The first occurs at CD4�CD8� (DN) stage and corresponds to the selec-

tion of thymocytes that have successfully rearranged their TCRb locus; this b selection process leads to an

intense proliferation wave. Then, at the CD4+CD8+ double-positive (DP) stage, thymocytes harboring a

TCR displaying too low or too high affinity for self-peptide-major histocompatibility complex (p-MHC)

are eliminated by death-by-neglect or negative selection respectively. Only thymocytes with adequate af-

finity for p-MHC survive and differentiate into CD4 or CD8 single-positive (SP) thymocyte (Klein et al., 2014).

Following thymopoiesis, mature naive T cells migrate in the secondary lymphoid organs, where they can

encounter their specific antigen for the first time. Then, the activated T lymphocyte undergoes clonal

expansion, which corresponds to an intense phase of proliferation and initiates a program of differentiation

into effector and memory T lymphocytes. After antigen clearance, most effector T lymphocytes die by

apoptosis (known as clonal contraction), while a surviving subset persists as long-lived memory cells (Kaech

et al., 2002).

Disruption of the normal control of cell growth, proliferation, and thymocyte differentiation through ge-

netic alterations may lead to T cell acute lymphoblastic leukemias (T-ALL). T-ALL is a malignant prolifera-

tion of T cell progenitors abnormally arrested at various stages of thymopoiesis. Numerous oncogenes and

tumor suppressors (TS) have been reported in T-ALL, leading to complex oncogenic networks (Belver and

Ferrando, 2016; Girardi et al., 2017). One of the most potent, PTEN which is deleted in around 15–20% of T-

ALL cases, represents the main negative regulator of PI3K/AKT signaling pathway and is a well-known TS

involved in numerous type of cancers (Milella et al., 2015). In human T-ALL, PTEN loss is correlated with un-

favorable prognostic (Trinquand et al., 2013) and with the accumulation of MYC protein in leukemic blasts

(Bonnet et al., 2011). In addition, T-ALL from the subgroup harboring TCR-MYC translocations are recur-

rently associated with PTEN loss-of-function mutations (La Starza et al., 2014; Milani et al., 2019). The func-

tional interaction between MYC and PTEN is also sustained by mouse models, showing that inactivation of
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PTEN in thymocytes leads to T-ALL over-expressing MYC due to Myc-TCR translocations or NOTCH1 hy-

peractivation (Guo et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2010). Indeed, MYC is a master transcription factor and an onco-

gene known to be activated through multiple mechanisms in various human cancers (Dang, 2013).

Herein, using conditional gene inactivation in developing thymocytes, we assess the impact of the absence

of MYC on physio-pathological development of PTEN-proficient or PTEN-deficient T lymphocytes. We

showed that, as expected, Myc deletion at the DP stage prevents PTEN loss-mediated leukemogenesis,

and has a limited impact on thymocytes differentiation. Yet, it strongly affects splenic T lymphocytes ho-

meostasis, notably by impeding effector/memory T cell development.

RESULTS

Myc deletion impedes T cell leukemogenesis mediated by PTEN loss

We used CD4-Cre mice to inactivate Pten and/or Myc genes at the DP stage of thymocyte differentiation.

Thus, besides PTEN and MYC proficient mice (control), 3 models were generated: CD4-cre x PtenFlox/Flox

(Ptendel), CD4-cre x MycFlox/Flox (Mycdel), and the double knockout CD4-cre x MycFlox/Flox x PtenFlox/Flox

(MycdelPtendel). As previously described (Gon et al., 2018; Guo et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2010), Ptendel mice

developed T-ALL in around 11 week (Figure 1A). Conversely, of 60 MycdelPtendel mice monitored for up

to 1 year, only 3 mice developed T-ALL. Those, similarly to Ptendel T-ALL, arose in less than 4 months

and were characterized by malignant proliferation of abTCR+ T cells in the spleen (Figure S1A). However,

Myc mRNA analysis of T-ALL cells of these 3 mice shows that Myc transcript level is similar in both Ptendel

and MycdelPtendel T-ALL cells (Figure 1B). Thus, the few T-ALL arising in MycdelPtendel models expressed

Myc, indicating that Myc gene escaped Cre-mediated inactivation. In PTEN-deficient T-ALL mouse

models, oncogenic Myc activation occurs through Myc-TCR translocations, or alternatively, when translo-

cation is impaired (for instance in RAG-deficient or in Tcra�/� backgrounds), through NOTCH1 hyperac-

tivation (Gon et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2010). T-ALL developed byMycdelPtendel mice do not display NOTCH1

hyperactivation, suggesting that MYC activation is likely due to the translocation of oneMyc allele (Figures

S1B and S1C).

In conclusion, our data show that MYC is required for PTEN loss-mediated leukemogenesis.

Disruption of T lymphocyte homeostasis upon Myc deletion

As MycdelPtendel mice do not develop leukemia, we undertook to analyze the impact of this double

knockout on T lymphocyte development. Compared to control mice, thymocytes number has a tendency

to decrease in aging Mycdel and MycdelPtendel mice (Figures S1D and S1E), and this is mainly due to

reduced number of DP cells (Figure S1E). Typical FACS plots of thymocytes show that Myc deletion or

Myc/Pten double deletion from DP stage do not strongly impact conventional thymocytes differentiation

(Figure 1C).

In the spleen, the most obvious phenotype of Mycdel and MycdelPtendel mice is a significant reduction of

CD4 and CD8 T cells, both of them affected in the same extent (Figures 1C and 1D). We crossed our

micemodels with ROSA26-LSL-eYFP reporter mice in which Cre-expressing cells express the enhanced yel-

low fluorescent protein (eYFP) (Srinivas et al., 2001), allowing us to monitor Myc and Pten-deleted cells.

Compared to control,Mycdel and MycdelPtendel spleens displayed more eYFP negative T cells (not shown)

indicating that in these cells, Cre recombinase was not expressed and thus Myc and/or Pten were not in-

activated (Figure S1F).

Figure 1. Myc is required for Pten-loss mediated leukemogenesis and for splenic T cell homeostasis

(A) Survival curves of Ptendel, Mycdel and MycdelPtendel mice.

(B) Quantitative PCR forMycmRNA expression in thymus (Th) or spleen (Sp) from Control mice,MycdelPtendelmice (disease-free and leukemic) and leukemic

Ptendel mice. Transcripts levels were normalized to ABL. The analysis was performed in duplicate. Error bars represent means with standard deviation (SD).

(C) Representative FACS contour plots showing CD4 and CD8 expression on thymocytes and splenocytes from the indicated genotypes. Percentages of cells

in depicted gates are indicated.

(D) Percentages of CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes in spleens.

(E) Percentages of eYFP positive CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes.

(A, B, D, and E) Numbers of mice that were analyzed are indicated. (D and E) Each dot represents a distinct mouse. Error bars represent means with SD.

Statistical significant differences were assessed using Mann-Whitney test: *p < 0.05; ****p < 0.0001.
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In fine, eYFP+ T cells (CD4+ plus CD8+) from control mice account for 29% of total splenocytes while eYFP+

T cells fromMycdel andMycdelPtendelmice account for 10% and 7% of splenic cells, respectively (Figure 1E).

We used a single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNAseq) approach to investigate thymus and T lymphocytes

from spleens of control, Mycdel, MycdelPtendel and Ptendel disease-free mice. Then, we applied the

UMAP non-linear dimensionality reduction method to visualize cell transcriptome heterogeneity (Butler

et al., 2018). Sample demultiplexing allowed us to visualize sample of origin for each cell on the UMAP

plot (Figure 2A). According to various gene markers (Chopp et al., 2020; Mingueneau et al., 2013; Park

et al., 2020), we assigned cell type to the 23 identified clusters (Figures 2B and 2C & Table S1); also Myc

expression is displayed in Figure S2. We notably distinguished the main cell subsets of thymopoiesis

(DN to early SP cells). We clearly identified in the spleen, naive (clusters 0, 5, & 12) and effector/memory

(cluster 9) CD4 T lymphocytes, as well as naive (clusters 1 and 4), memory (cluster 11), and cytotoxic (cluster

19) CD8 T lymphocytes.

For each genotype, we defined the percentage of cells in each cluster (Figure 2D). For the thymus, radar

plots of the various genotypes superpose indicating that there is no major impact of Myc and/or Pten

deletion on cellular composition of the thymus. Conversely, in the spleen, cell distribution differs ac-

cording to genotype. We distinguish 2 types of radar plots, one corresponding to Mycdel and MycdelP-

tendel mice and the other one to control and Ptendel mice. Notably, we clearly observe that naive CD8 T

lymphocytes split into 2 clusters: cluster 1, predominantly composed of MYC-deficient cells, while clus-

ter 4 mainly comprises control and Ptendel cells. To better understand the difference between MYC-pro-

ficient versus MYC-deficient naive T lymphocytes, we performed a differential gene expression analysis.

This reveals that MYC-deficient naive T cells downregulate genes related to ribosomes and protein

synthesis (Figure S3).

MYC deficiency blocks stimulated T lymphocytes in an early activation stage

Next, we undertook to assess the ability of MYC-deficient naive T cells to proliferate. To do so, we per-

formed ex vivo TCR-stimulation assays using anti-CD3/CD28 beads and showed that after 72 hr MYC-defi-

cient T lymphocytes retained CellTrace Violet (CTV) staining indicating that they do not proliferate (Fig-

ure 3A). Yet, at 24 hr those cells were activated as they expressed, similarly to control cells, early

activation markers, CD25 and CD69. However, at 72 hr, MYC-deficient T cells retain the expression of

CD25 and CD69 while control T cells lose CD69 and downregulate CD25 (Figure 3B).

For in vivo assays, Mycdel mice were crossed with the OT-II mouse model, which expresses a transgenic

Va2/Vb5.1 TCR recognizing the chicken Ovalbumin antigen in the context of MHC-II molecules (Barnden

et al., 1998). We obtained MycdelOT-II mice (OT-II x Mycdel x ROSA26-LSL-eYFP) and control OT-II mice

(OT-II x CD4-Cre x ROSA26-LSL-eYFP) that were used to perform in vivo stimulation assays (Figure 3C).

In mice injected with MycdelOT-II cells, we detect only 0.5% of OT-II+ cells, among them only 10% are

eYFP+ (while at the time of injection 99% of OT-II+ cells were eYFP+). Therefore, conversely to control

OT-II cells, TCR-stimulation did not give rise to clonal expansion ofMYC-deficient OT-II+ T cells (Figure 3D).

Following FACS acquisition, T cells of interest (CD4+OT-II+eYFP+) from control andMycdelOT-II genotypes

were concatenated to facilitate the comparison between genotypes. We distinguish two main clusters:

cluster 1 composed of cells originating from MycdelOT-II mice, and cluster 2 comprising mainly cells orig-

inating from control OT-II mice (Figure 3E). Similarly to in vitro stimulation assays,Myc-deleted cells (cluster

1) retained CTV staining indicating that those cells do not proliferate (Figure 3F). Moreover, comparison of

clusters 1 and 2 reveals that Myc-deleted OT-II+ cells retained the expression of early activation markers

(CD25 and CD69) (Figure 3G).

Figure 2. Single cell RNAseq profiling reveals a disruption of splenic T cell composition in Myc-deficient mice

The scRNAseq assays were performed in duplicate with thymus and spleens from 4 to 6 weeks-old Control, Ptendel,Mycdel andMycdelPtendel mice (n = 2 for

each genotype).

(A) UMAP plot of the analyzed samples after integration of the two datasets and exclusion of non T cells. The four upper plots are colored according to their

sample of origin, and the lower plot according to tissue of origin.

(B) Same UMAP plot colored by cluster. Each cluster is annotated with their corresponding cell type.

(C) Seurat Dotplot showing the expression level of principal marker genes used to identify thymic and splenic clusters. Color represents the scaled average

expression of the gene of interest across the various clusters, while dot size indicates the proportion of cells expressing the gene of interest.

(D) Radar plot showing the percentage of cells by clusters for each genotypes in the thymus and in the spleen.
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MYC is required for effector/memory T lymphocytes differentiation

We then reasoned that the blockade of naive T cells in an ‘‘activated’’ state may impede their differentia-

tion. Thus, we next analyzed effector/memory T-cells. In the UMAP plot, effector/memory CD4 T cells clus-

ter (cluster 9) is mainly composed of Control and Ptendel cells, while cells from bothMycdel andMycdelPten-
del mice represent less than 20% of the cells (Figure 4A). This observation suggests that Myc-deletion

impairs the expansion of effector/memory CD4 T cells. Conversely, memory/effector CD8 T lymphocytes

clusters comprise more than 50% of cells from Mycdel and MycdelPtendel mice. Yet, a deeper analysis

through themonitoring of eYFP expression shows that most cells originating fromMycdel andMycdelPtendel

mice are eYFP negative (Figure 4B), indicating that effector/memory CD8 T cells found inMyc-deleted ge-

netic backgrounds, have not inactivated Myc gene. Altogether, this transcriptomic analysis suggests that

effector/memory T lymphocytes fail to develop in MYC-deficient background. We then undertook to vali-

date this observation using flow cytometry analysis. First, the analysis of CD8+ T cells shows that, compared

to control spleens, Mycdel spleens display a similar proportion of effector cells (CD62L�CD44+) and a

decrease of memory cells (CD62L+CD44+). However, when the analysis is focused on CD8+ T cells express-

ing eYFP, we clearly observe an absence of CD62L+CD44+ and CD62L�CD44+ cell subsets (Figure 4C). In

the same line, FACS analysis reveals a strong decrease of effector/memory CD4+eYFP+ cells, yet in most of

the analyzed Mycdel mice, we distinguish a small CD62L�CD44+ effector/memory cell population (Fig-

ure 4C). However, conversely to the MYC-proficient counterpart, this cell population does not comprise

a cell subset expressing CXCR3, a marker of T helper 1 (Th1) cells (Figure 4D), indicating that terminal

effector differentiation does not occur in MYC-deficient CD62L�CD44+ cells.

Altogether, scRNAseq data and FACS analysis show that MYC deficiency induces an important decrease of

effector/memory T cells at steady state.
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Figure 3. Stimulated MYC-deficient T cells are blocked in an activated state

(A and B) Ex vivo stimulation assays. T lymphocytes from control andMycdel spleens were labeled with CTV, stimulated with anti-CD3/CD28 beads for 24 and

72 hr and analyzed by flow cytometry. CTV staining at 72 H (A) and CD25/CD69 expression at 24H and 72H (B) of eYFP+ cells fromControl andMycdel spleens.

(C–G) In vivo stimulation assays. (C) Overview of the procedure used for monitoring OT-II T lymphocytes proliferation in vivo. T lymphocytes from Control

OT-II or Mycdel OT-II spleens were labeled with CTV and injected in recipient C57BL/6 mice, which were then immunized with Ovalbumin and finally

euthanized 5 days later for lymph nodes analysis (D–G). (D) CD4+ cells from mouse injected with control OT-II or MycdelOT-II cells were analyzed for OT-II

expression, then eYFP expression was assessed in OT-II+ cells (right histograms). (E-G) All Myc-deficient CD4+OT-II+YFP+ cells (113 cells) were

concatenated with 120 control CD4+OT-II+YFP+ T cells and then analyzed using the UMAP tool from FlowJo software. The resulting UMAP graph is

colored according to the origin of the cells (E) and to CTV labeling (F). (G) Expression of CD25 and CD69 in clusters 1 and 2 that were defined in the

UMAP (panel E).
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Expansion of TCRgd+ T-cells in Myc-deficient mice

As mentioned above, scRNAseq data analysis indicates that effector/memory CD8 T cells (clusters 11 and

19) originating from Mycdel and MycdelPtendel backgrounds do not express eYFP (Figure 4B). We also

observed that a high proportion of those cells express TCRg/TCRd genes (Figure S4A). In accordance

with this observation, the analysis of TCRgd expression by flow cytometry reveals a general increase of

TCRgd T cells in Myc-deleted backgrounds (Figures 4E and S4B). In particular, compared to control and

Ptendel spleens, percentages of CD8+TCRgd+ cells in Mycdel and MycdelPtendel spleens are increased by

5-fold and 10-fold factors, respectively (Figure 4E).

DISCUSSION

Herein, we first showed that MYC is absolutely required for thymocyte leukemogenesis mediated by PTEN

loss. This conclusion is consistent with a previous report in which IFN-inducibleMx1-Cre systemwas used to

induce acute Myc and/or Pten ablation in all hematopoietic cells (Zhang et al., 2011). However, this latter
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Figure 4. Absence of Myc-deficient effector/memory T cell subsets

(A) Barplot showing the percentage of cells from each genotype in naive and effector/memory T cells clusters (with the total of cells per genotype scaled to

100). Number of cells for each cluster are indicated on the top.

(B) Heatmap showing eYFP average expression for cells in CD8 naive (cluster 1), CD8 memory (cluster 11) and CD8 effector (cluster 19) T cells according to

genotype. (C & D) Typical flow cytometry plots of spleens from control and Mycdel mice (representative of 3 mice of each genotype).

(C) CD4/CD8 expression (left plots). CD62L and CD44 expression (right plots) were assessed for cells indicated at the top of the plots. Percentages of cells in

depicted gates: naive, CD62L+CD44-; central memory, CD62L+CD44+; and effector/memory, CD62L�CD44+, are indicated.

(D) CXCR3 expression in eYFP+ effector/memory CD4 T cells.

(E) Histogram reporting the percentage of splenic CD8+TCRgd+ T cells in CD3+eYFP+ gated cells. Mean percentages are 0.5; 0.43; 2.4 & 4.6 for Control,

Ptendel,Mycdel andMycdelPtendel mice respectively. Each dot represents a distinct mouse (the number of mice is indicated). Error bars represent means with

standard deviation (SD). Differences with control mice were assessed using Mann-Whitney test (**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001).
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study describes that Pten/Myc double-knockout mice developed lymphadenopathy featured by a very

strong enlargement of lymph nodes (comprising polyclonal B and T cells). In sharp contrast, we do not

observe such lymphadenopathy in MycdelPtendel mice (data not shown), in which gene deletion specifically

occurs in DP thymocytes. In our study, MycdelPtendel, and Mycdel T cells phenotypes are similar. Collec-

tively, our data indicate that the impact of MYC inactivation during pathological or physiological develop-

ment of T cells, overrides the one of Pten deletion (Figures 1 and 2D), this led us to revisit the role of MYC in

normal T cell differentiation.

During thymic differentiation, Myc is expressed at DN stages, then its expression level drops at DP stage

and restarts weakly at the SP stage (Mingueneau et al., 2013). Accordingly, MYC plays a key role in the early

stages of thymic differentiation (Dose et al., 2006). Indeed, inactivation of MYC at the DN stage inhibits

thymocyte proliferation at the b-selection stage, without preventing differentiation. Overall, this leads to

a severe decrease of mature thymocytes production (Dose et al., 2006; Herranz et al., 2014). In line with

Myc expression profile, our study and previous published data (Dose et al., 2009) show that inactivation

of MYC at the DP stage only minimally affects the final stages of conventional thymocyte differentiation.

Within the peripheral lymphoid organs, the initial response of T lymphocytes to antigenic stimulation is the

conversion of small resting naive T cell into large blasts, followed by cell division. Then to sustain growth

and proliferation, activated T cell increases glucose and glutamine metabolism through a metabolic re-

programming, which is controlled by MYC (Wang et al., 2011). Accordingly, it was previously reported

that MYC-deficient T cells can be activated, yet they failed to proliferate (Trumpp et al., 2001; Wang

et al., 2011). In line with these reports, we show that TCR stimulation induces activation of MYC-deficient

T cells as revealed by surface expression of CD25 and CD69, but those cells do not actively proliferate (Fig-

ure 3A). CD25 and CD69 are early markers of activation that are expected to disappear few days after stim-

ulation at the time when CD44 is expressed (Garcia et al., 1999). We monitored CD25 and CD69 expression

at later time and showed that those markers remain expressed at the cell surface of MYC-deficient T cells

3 days and up to 5 days post-TCR stimulation (Figure 3). These data indicate that absence of MYC induces a

T cell blockade in an ‘‘activated’’ state.

According to the classical view of T cell priming, activated naive T cell proliferates and then differentiates

into effector/memory cell. Therefore, we may hypothesize that the blockade in an activation stage and the

impairment of proliferation induced byMYC deficiency would further impede effector T cell differentiation.

In contrast to this hypothesis, previous analyses suggest that MYC deficiency impacts marginally peripheral

T lymphocytes population (Dose et al., 2009; Wong et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2011). Herein, we report a sig-

nificant decrease of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes in Mycdel and MycdelPtendel spleens. Moreover, we

clearly demonstrate that those T lymphocyte populations are largely ‘‘contaminated’’ by MYC-proficient

T cells, which likely blur all previous MYC loss-of-function analyses performed without a Cre-reporter sys-

tem. The eYFP expression allowed us to track true MYC-deficient T lymphocyte populations and to uncover

that these populations mostly comprise naive T cells. This result is even more striking for CD8+ T lympho-

cyte population for which there is an absence of effector and memory cell subsets. The differentiation of

activated CD8 T cell requires various stimuli and notably the help of CD4 effector T cell (Bevan, 2004).

Yet, in Mycdel mice the number of these CD4 helper cells is largely decreased (Figures 4C and 4D), as a

result this may affect negatively CD8 effector differentiation. Moreover, it was previously reported that

the amount of MYC protein is greater in CD8+ than in CD4+ T lymphocytes (Marchingo et al., 2020), sug-

gesting that CD8+ T cells would be more sensitive toMyc deletion. Conversely to our result, a recent study

(Heckler et al., 2021) shows that MYC inhibition (using Palbociclib, a CDK4/6 inhibitor) promotes CD8 T cell

memory formation. This contrasting observation can be explained by the fact that in Heckler et al. paper

only the MYC-MAX function is affected, thus some MYC functions independent of MAX, such as the tran-

scription of RNA polymerase III targets, are not impacted (van Riggelen et al., 2010). Nevertheless, Palbo-

ciclib might represent an interesting therapeutic approach in T-ALL by having potentially two distinct ac-

tions: targeting MYC-dependent leukemic blasts and enhancing long-term protective immunity.

Herein, we also observed an increase of CD8+TCRgd+ T-lymphocytes. Most TCRgd+ T cells are double-

negative for CD4 and CD8. Nevertheless, in the murine spleen, it exists a minority of TCRgd+ CD8

T cells (Sato et al., 1993). We observe an over-representation of these cells in Mycdel and MycdelPtendel

mice compared to Control and Ptendel mice (Figure 4E). CD8+ TCRgd+ T cells are eYFP negative; therefore,

this increase is not the result of an intrinsic MYC defect in these cells. A previous study indicates that the
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number of CD8+TCRgd+ T cells increases in the context of a lymphopenic spleen (French et al., 2009). Thus,

the T lymphopenia observed in Mycdel andMycdelPtendel spleens (Figure 1) is probably at the origin of the

deregulation of CD8+TCRgd+ T cells homeostasis. We concluded that the expansion in the periphery of

CD8+TCRgd+ cells is a collateral effect of MYC inactivation during thymocyte ontogeny.

In conclusion, despite numerous investigations on the role of MYC in the initial steps of T cell activation and

proliferation, its impact on effector differentiation was not clearly described. Our work provides compelling

evidence that the process of effector/memory T lymphocyte differentiation is fully dependent on MYC

expression.

Limitations of the study

Droplet-based scRNA-seq does not detect all expressed genes in every cell. Typically, Myc mRNA is not

very well captured in our scRNAseq analysis.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

CD3 APC Cy7 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 560590; RRID: AB_1727461

CD4 V450 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 560468; RRID: AB_1645271

CD4 APC BD Pharmigen Cat#: 553051; RRID: AB_398528

CD4 PercP Cy 5.5 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561115; RRID: AB_10563934

CD8a PercP Cy5.5 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561109; RRID: AB_10563417

CD8a PE BD Pharmigen Cat#: 553033; RRID: AB_394571

CD8a PE Cy7 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 552877; RRID: AB_394506

CD8a BUV395 BD Horizon Cat#: 563786; RRID: AB_2732919

CD25 PE BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561065; RRID: AB_10563211

CD44 PE BD Pharmigen Cat#: 553134; RRID: AB_394649

CD44 APC BD Pharmigen Cat#: 559250; RRID: AB_398661

CD44 APC Cy7 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 560568; RRID: AB_1727481

CD62L PE Cy7 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 560516; RRID: AB_1645257

CD62L APC BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561919; RRID: AB_10895379

CD69 PercP Cy5.5 BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561931; RRID: AB_10892815

CD122 PE Cy7 BioLegend Cat#: 123215; RRID: AB_2562894

CD183 BV650 BD OptiBuild Cat#: 740630; RRID: AB_2740325

CD194 APC BioLegend Cat#: 131211; RRID: AB_1279135

CD196 BV480 BD OptiBuild Cat#: 747830; RRID: AB_2872294

CD197 BV421 BD Horizon Cat#: 562675; RRID: AB_2737716

TCR Vb5 PE BD Pharmigen Cat#: 553190; RRID: AB_394698

TCR Va2 APC eBioscience Cat#: 17-5812-80; RRID: AB_469460

TCR gd PE BD Pharmigen Cat#: 561997; RRID: AB_10897008

TotalSeqTMA0301 anti-mouse Hastag 1

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155801; RRID: AB_2750032

TotalSeqTMA0302 anti-mouse Hastag 2

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155803; RRID: AB_2750033

TotalSeqTMA0303 anti-mouse Hastag 3

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155805; RRID: AB_2750034

TotalSeqTMA0304 anti-mouse Hastag 4

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155807; RRID: AB_2750035

TotalSeqTMA0305 anti-mouse Hastag 5

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155809; RRID: AB_2750036

TotalSeqTMA0306 anti-mouse Hastag 6

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155811; RRID: AB_2750037

TotalSeqTMA0307 anti-mouse Hastag 7

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155813; RRID: AB_2750039

TotalSeqTMA0308anti-mouse Hastag 8

antibody

BioLegend Cat#: 155815; RRID: AB_2750040

Cleaved Notch1 (Val1744) antibody Cell signaling technology Cat#: 2421; RRID: AB_2314204

Antibody actin (I-19) Santa Cruz Cat#: sc-1616; RRID: AB_630836
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Continued
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Donkey anti-goat IgG (H + L),

highly Cross-adsorbed

Biotium Cat#: 20277; RRID: AB_10855004

Goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L),

highly Cross-adsorbed

Biotium Cat#: 20065; RRID: AB_10852820

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

CellTrace violet Invitrogen Cat#: C34557

Dynabeads� mouse T-Activator

CD3/CD28

Life Technologies Cat#: 11456D

Kit 10X 30 version 2 10X Genomics Cat#: 120267

Annexin V-APC BD Pharmingen Cat#: 550474; RRID: AB_2868885

Complete Freund’s adjuvant Sigma Cat#: 344289

EasySep� Mouse T cell isolation kit Life Technologies Cat#: 19851

Deposited data

Raw and pre-processed data This paper SRA: SRP311697 GEO: GSE169374, https://

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?

acc=GSE169374

Docker containers and R objects This paper Zenodo: http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.

4636520

Mouse reference MM10

(Ensembl 93) 3.0.0

10X Genomics ftp://ftp.ensembl.org/pub/release-93/

fasta/mus_musculus/dna/

Mus_musculus.GRCm38.dna.primary_

assembly.fa.gz

Experimental models: organisms/strains

Ptenflox/flox mice European Mouse Mutant

Archive

EM:00406

Mycflox/flox mice Andreas Trumpp (DKFZ) Bishop JM. Nature. 414, 768-73 (2001).

CD4-cre mice European Mouse Mutant

Archive

EM: 01139

OT-II mice Barnden MJ. Immunol Cell

Biol.76, 34–40 (1998)

MGI: 3046083

ROSA26-LSL-eYFP reporter mice Jackson Laboratory MGI: 2449038

Oligonucleotides

RQ-PCR Myc fwd: gcccctag

tgctgcatgag/rev:

ccacagacaccacatcaatttctt

n/a

RQ-PCR Abl fwd :

Tgtggccagtggagataacactc /rev :

ttcacaccattccccattgtg

n/a

PCR Myc : 5’Flox:

caccgcctacatcctgtccattc /3’Flox :

tacagtcccaaagccccagccaag

n/a

PCR Cre : fwd :

agcattgctgtcacttggtcg / rev :

cgtacaccaaaatttgcct

n/a

PCR Pten : fwd :

gccttacctagtaaagcaag /rev :

ggcaaagaatcttggtgttac

n/a
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Dominique Payet Bornet (payet@ciml.univ-mrs.fr).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

Fastq raw data and processed data are available in SRA (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra?

term=SRP311697) and from the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.

gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE169374) respectively.

For reproducibility, docker images and detailed scripts used for preprocessing and further analysis are

available respectively at zenodo (https://zenodo.org/record/4636520) and github (https://github.com/

mathisnozais/MycPten).

EXPERIMENTAL MODELS AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice

Mice were bred and housed in specific pathogen-free conditions in CIML animal facilities and are handled

in accordance with French and European guidelines. Procedures of the project have been validated by

French ethical committee (project APAFIS#4484-2016031113534101). Conditional Ptenflox/flox mice (Marino

et al., 2002) and Mycflox/flox (Trumpp et al., 2001) were obtained from European Mouse Mutant Archives

(EMMA) and from Andreas Trumpp’s laboratory, respectively. CD4-Cre mice (Lee et al., 2001) and OT-II

mice (Barnden et al., 1998) were bred and maintained in CIML animal facilities. ROSA26-LSL-eYFP reporter

mice (Srinivas et al., 2001) were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. This mouse contains an eYFP gene

Continued
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PCR TCRa OTII : fwd

:aaagggagaaaaagctctcc /rev :

acacagcaggttctgggttc

n/a

PCR TCRb OTII: fwd :

gctgctgcacagacctact /rev :

cagctcacctaacacgagga

n/a

PCR Rosa: HL15 :

aagaccgcgaagagtttgtcc / HL54 :

taagcctgcccagaagactcc / HL152 :

aagggagctgcagtggagata

n/a

PCR AT6/3’Flox. AT6:

tttctgactcgctgtagtaattcc/3’Flox :

tacagtcccaaagccccagccaag

n/a

Software and algorithms

GraphPad Prism version 8.1.0 GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/

FlowJo version 10 FlowJo https://www.flowjo.com/

Diva version 8.0.1 BD Biosciences https://www.bdbiosciences.com/

Citeseq count version 1.4.3 NYGCtech GitHub - Hoohm/CITE-seq-Count:

A tool that allows to get UMI counts

from a single cell protein assay

R version 3.5.3 R PROJECT R: The R Project for Statistical

Computing (r-project.org)
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inserted into the Gt(ROSA)26Sor locus. eYFP expression is inhibited by an upstream LoxP-flanked stop

sequence, yet in presence of Cre recombinase the stop sequence is deleted allowing eYFP expression.

METHOD DETAILS

Flow cytometry analysis

Single-cell suspensions were stained with conjugated antibodies for 30 min at 4 �C and washed twice with

FACS buffer (PBS, 2 % FCS, 1 mM EDTA). Multicolor flow cytometry analysis was performed with FACS

Canto II (Becton–Dickinson Pharmingen) and data analyzed with FlowJo software (FlowJo, Becton–

Dickinson).

Real-time Quantitative PCR (RQ-PCR)

RNA was extracted from cells using the column-based system RNAeasy mini kit (Qiagen) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. Reverse-transcription was performed with High-capacity cDNA reverse tran-

scription kit (Applied Biosystems), and cDNA was analyzed by real-time PCR (RQ-PCR) on an ABI-PRISM

7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). PCR reactions were performed in 25 mL of diluted

cDNA (10X dilution), 0.3 mmol of each primer and 12.5 mL of SYBR Green Master Mix (Roche). All RQ-PCR

were performed in duplicate. To allow comparison between samples, transcript quantification was per-

formed after normalization with ABL using the DCt method and calculated according to the following for-

mula 2D (CtABL-Ctgene).

Immunoblotting analysis

503 106 cells were lysed for 30 min at 4�C in lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mMNaCl)

supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail tablets (Roche) and samples were centri-

fuged at 13,000 rpm for 30 min at 4�C. Protein concentrations of supernatants were determined using Bio-

Rad protein assay (BIO-RAD). Equivalent protein extract (�80mg) for each sample was separated by SDS-

PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane using Iblot Gel Transfer stacks and Iblot system (Invitro-

gen). Membranes were blocked in TTBS (137 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 25 mM Tris and 0.1% tween 20) supple-

mented with 5% non-fat milk and incubated with primary antibodies against Cleaved Notch1 (Val1744)

Antibody (Cell signaling Technology) or Actin (clone I-19, Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) overnight at

4�C with agitation. The fluorescent secondary antibodies, Anti-rabbit or -goat conjugated to CF770 (Bio-

tium) were added for 1 hr at room temperature. Immunoblots were revealed using an Odyssey infrared im-

aging system (Li-Cor Biosciences) and stripped using Restore Western blot stripping buffer (Pierce).

Ex vivo and in vivo TCR stimulation assays

Splenic T cells from Mycdel and control mice were purified with EasySep Mouse T cell Isolation (Stemcell

Technologies) and labeled with CellTrace Violet (CTV) Cell Proliferation Kit (Life Technologies). For

ex vivo TCR stimulation assays, cells were mixed (ratio 1:1) with Dynabeads Mouse T-Activator CD3/

CD28 (Life Technologies) in 96-well flat bottom plates and incubated for 24 or 72H (37�C, 5% CO2). For un-

stimulated controls, thymocytes were incubated in the same conditions but without anti-CD3/CD28 coated

beads. Proliferation was measured using CTV and apoptosis was followed using AnnexinV labeling (BD

Pharmingen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For in vivo TCR stimulation assays, one million

of CTV-labeled cells were i.v. injected in C57BL/6 mice. After two days, mice were immunized s.c. (foot pad

and ear immunization) with 100 mg of Ovalbumin in the presence of complete Freund’s adjuvant. Mice were

sacrificed at day 5 post immunization, and cells collected from cervical and popliteal lymph nodes, were

analyzed by FACS.

Single-cell RNA sequencing experiment

Thymus and spleen were dilacerated on a 70 mM nylon mesh (Corning), then treated with 1 mL RBC Lysis

Buffer (ThermoFischer Scientific) and finally cells were resuspended in PBS supplemented with 2% fetal

bovine serum (FCS). Splenic T cells were further purified using EasySepMouse T cell Isolation Kit (StemCell

technologies). T-cells from thymus and spleen of the different genotypes were each labeled with a distinct

Hashtag oligo (HTO), TotalSeq anti-mouse Hashtag reagent (BioLegend), then pooled and finally single-

cell isolation was achieved using the Chromium technology from 10X Genomics. Single-cell cDNA synthe-

sis and sequencing libraries were prepared with Single Cell 3’ Library & Gel Bead kit (10X Genomics) ac-

cording to manufacturer’s instructions. Libraries were sequenced using a Next-seq500 and the following

parameters, Read1: 26 cycles, i7: 8 cycles, Read2: 57 cycles. We performed this assay in duplicate.
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Single-cell RNA sequencing data analysis

For data preprocessing, mRNA library reads were aligned to the mm10 version of the mouse genome and

quantified using CellRanger count (version 3.0.1). Antibody counts for cell hashing were quantified using

CITE-seq-count (version 1.4.3, NYGCtech, https://github.com/Hoohm/CITE-seq-Count) using default pa-

rameters. The producedmRNA andHTOdatamatrices were imported into R (v3.5.3) and downstream anal-

ysis were performed with the Seurat package (v3.0.1) (Butler et al., 2018; Stuart et al., 2019).

In order to perform sample demultiplexing, hashtag oligos (HTOs) for each cell were normalized using a

centered log ratio (CLR) transformation across cells. For both experiment cells were demultiplexed using

the Seurat HTODemux function, and cell doublets and background empty droplets subsequently removed.

Before mRNA expression analysis, we filtered out low quality cells from the mRNAmatrix (i.e. cells express-

ing less than 200 genes or more than 10% of mitochondrial associated genes). Genes expressed in less than

3 cells were removed. Then, expression raw counts were normalized and scaled using respectively the

Seurat NormalizeData and scaleData functions. Samples from the two experiments were integrated with

the seurat FindIntegrationAnchors (using the intersection of the top 2000 variable genes) and Integrate-

Data functions. A dimensionality reduction was performed on the integrated object using the principal

component analysis method (RunPCA function) and a UMAP was computed with the 12 first components

(RunUMAP function). Cell clusters were identified using Seurat FindClusters function with Louvain Algo-

rithm option (using 12 dimensions and a resolution of 1). Based on the expression of Cd74, Cd19 (B cells

clusters),Ncr1 (NK cells) and lack ofCd3dwe exclude non-T cells clusters of our analysis. UMAP dimension-

ality reduction was performed for a second time using the top 2000 variable genes of the selected cells us-

ing 18 dimensions and 1.8 clustering resolution.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Kaplan-Meier survival curves and statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software

(GraphPad Software). Significance was evaluated by 2-tailed Mann-Whitney U test. A p value inferior to

0.05 was considered significant.
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